
Interested in writing for the Economist Careers Network?
Great! Our blog editor is excited to hear about your idea for a tightly -written 500 -700 word article
that provides fresh ideas and insight for one of the following audiences:

 · Mid -career executives looking to maintain their competitive edge 
  (execed.economist.com/career -advice)
 · Busy professionals preparing for the GMAT (gmat.economist.com/blog)
 · Busy professionals preparing for the GRE (gre.economist.com/gre -advice)

When pitching, please include the following in your email to nataliebaker@economist.com:
 · The topic of your article
 · What makes your idea timely and relevant
 · 3 -5 links to other published articles of yours

Frequently Asked Questions:
How much do you pay?
It depends, but pay rates start at $100 for GMAT and GRE and $150 for Executive Education.

Can I just send you my résume rather than pitching something specific?
No. We’re always excited to work with new writers, but we’re looking for more than a background in
writing or topical knowledge. The ability and willingness to pitch good article ideas is crucial.

Can I write about an exciting new webinar/book/event/product of mine that I think is relevant
for your audience?
No. But you can write an insightful, promotion free article related to whatever problem your
webinar/book/event/product solves, and we’ll include relevant information about who you are and
your upcoming webinar/book/event/product in your author bio.

Will my article get published in  The Economist? 
No. The Economist Careers Network is a separate consumer division that operates within The
Economist Group but is completely independent from The Economist newsmagazine. But your
article will get published on a blog that reaches hundreds of thousands of professionals, many of
whom also read The Economist.

Do you have a style guide I can reference?
If you’re up for it, this is our style guide. When in doubt, just follow AP style. If you spell -check,
fact -check and write effectively, we’ll be happy to help with the rest.

http://execed.economist.com/career-advice
http://gmat.economist.com/blog
http://gre.economist.com/gre-advice
http://www.economist.com/styleguide/introduction

